Groby
United Reformed Church

FEBRUARY 2015

Prayer for the Week: 1st – 7th Feb –
Thank God this week for those who give their time
to clean the church and serve tea/coffee after the
services. Pray that God will give them the energy
and strength to continue and that He will prompt
others to volunteer to join the rotas to make the task less onerous.

Prayer for the week: 8th -14th Feb Please remember Noah’s Ark in your prayers. Pray for
the mums, carers and children to get to know Jesus
better through activities and good conversations.
Please pray for these young families in all their ups
and downs. Praise God for the faithful leaders of this
important outreach.
Prayer for the week: 15th – 21st Feb Praise God for Chattabox. Praise God for the
planning team. Praise God for the leaders. Praise God for
the helpers .Praise God for the opportunity to share Jesus
with the children in Groby. Please pray for God’s
protection in all the preparations and activities. Please
pray daily for this mission.
Prayer for the week: 22nd – 28th February As the Churches in Groby share the message of Fair
Trade during the coming 2 weeks, pray for all of us to
be active supporters of what is a biblical command: to
promote justice in the world. Remember the various
groups and schools who will be involved in promoting
Fair Trade by sharing tea and cake with each other.
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Welcome'to'the'February'edition'
February(is(a(strange(month,(it(is(shorter(than(all(the(others,(and(yet(
can(have(an(extra(day(every(four(years.(It(has(an(air(of(romance(
surrounding(St(Valentine;(and(this(year,(sees(the(start(of(Lent,(
Fairtrade(fortnight(and(holiday(club(within(the(life(of(the(church.(A(
rather(busy(month(for(such(a(short(month;(but(one(which(can(
reflect(life?(
(
I(have(become(increasingly(aware(that(my(time(is(occupied(by(jobs(
and(noise,(and(recently(it(has(possibly(become(intentional(noise,(for(
in(the(silence(my(mind(relaxes,(my(thoughts(wondered(and(God(
might(speak(to(me.(
(
Noise(is(good(and(so(is(keeping(busy,(interacting(with(people(around(
ourselves,(sharing(experiences(and(building(relationships.(It(can(also(
be(a(distraction(from(what(God(is(saying(to(us.(I(have(bad(habits((but(
haven’t(we(all),(my(main(one(is(coming(home(and(turning(the(
television(on,(or(listening(to(the(radio/music(while(I(work(at(my(
desk.(I(don’t(even(watch(the(television(most(of(the(time,(it(is(mostly(
background(noise,(noise(which(blocks(out(the(silence(and(an(
opportunity(to(listen(for(God’s(voice.(
(
I(know(why(I(do(it,(I(am(afraid(of(what(God(might(be(saying(to(me,(
what(God(might(challenge(me(with.(I(also(miss(God’s(reassurance(
and(comfort(in(times(of(need(because(I(am(out(of(the(habit(of(
listening.((
(
Not(only(that,(the(silence(becomes(even(harder(to(find.(One(of(the(
ways(I(am(going(to(try(and(recapture(silence(is(by(walking.(I(feel(very(
blessed(living(so(close(to(Bradgate(Park;(it(feels(rude(not(to(take(
advantage(of(the(space(it(offers.(The(walking(frees(up(my(mind,(but(
also(being(outside(allows(me(to(connect(with(the(natural(world(
around(me(–(to(open(my(eyes(and(see(what(God(has(created,(to(
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listen(to(the(natural(sounds(of(life;(to(pause(and(pray(and(reconnect(
with(God.(
I(hope(you(are(blessed(in(your(spiritual(walk(with(God,(and(have(
your(own(space(to(listen,(and(in(the(silence(to(hear(God(speaking(to(
you.(If(not(maybe(we(can(find(a(place(together.(
“The(LORD(said,(“Go(out(and(stand(on(the(mountain(before(the(
LORD,(for(the(LORD(is(about(to(pass(by.”(Now(there(was(a(great(
wind,(so(strong(that(it(was(splitting(mountains(and(breaking(rocks(in(
pieces(before(the(LORD,(but(the(LORD(was(not(in(the(wind;(and(
after(the(wind(an(earthquake,(but(the(LORD(was(not(in(the(
earthquake;(and(after(the(earthquake(a(fire,(but(the(LORD(was(not(
in(the(fire;(and(after(the(fire(a(sound(of(sheer(silence…((
Then(there(came(a(voice(to(him(that(said,(“What(are(you(doing(here(
Elijah?”(
1(Kings(19:11[14(
(
Sam(Aspinall(

An opportunity to spend time together talking to
God about our Church on a Tuesday evening
ONCE A MONTH at 7.30pm
One hour of prayer led by Elders
DATE – TUESDAY 17TH FEBRUARY
Everyone welcome and everyone important
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(

Ephesians)6:18)
And)pray)in)the)Spirit)on)all)occasions)with)all)kinds)of)prayers)
and)requests.)With)this)in)mind,)be)alert)and)always)keep)on)
praying)for)all)the)Lord’s)people.

I(know(from(my(own(experience(and(hearing(of(other's(experiences,(
that(prayer*makes*a*difference([(not(just(to(our(own(lives,(but(to(the(
lives(of(those(for(whom(we(pray.(I(also(know(that(prayers(are(
answered,(and(I(know(that(prayer(has(made(
things(possible(in(this(church(and(community(
over(the(years,(that(might(well(have(seemed(
humanly(impossible!((
(
YOUR(prayers(are(important(and(make(a(
difference,(whether(you(pray(at(home(on(
your(own,(with(one(or(two(others,(in(a(group(
or(in(church.(So(the(Elders(and(I(want(to(
encourage(you,(however(hesitant(you(may(be,(and(however(difficult(
you(find(it,(to(keep*going(and(to(take(advantage(of(every(
opportunity(to(pray,(because(by(doing(that(you(are(investing(in(the(
most(worthwhile(and(wonderful(relationship(of(your(life(and(you(are(
actively(taking(part(in(God's(unfolding(plan.(But(in(particular,(will(
you(please(pray(earnestly(for(the(life,(work(and(witness(of(this(
wonderful(church(that(is(Groby(URC!((
(
The(Elders(have(also(chosen(a(topic(for(an(area(of(church(life(that(
needs(our(prayers(very(specifically.(That(focus(will(probably(last(for(
several(months.((
(
So(PLEASE*PRAY(for(an(increase(in(the(number(of(families(with(
younger(children(coming(to(church,(and(to(Urban(Saints(groups.(
(
(
Here(are(some(reminders(about(the(many(opportunities(for(prayer:(
(
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Prayer*for*the*Week(is(prepared(by(Lynda(Hawkes(and(Ruth(Ivens(
and(is(sent(out(faithfully(every(week(by(e[mail(and(put(up(on(the(
church(noticeboard.(Have)you)thought)about)using)it)in)the)home)
group)meetings?((
(
Prayer*Box([(see(separate(article(
Could)you)fill)in)a)card)for)someone)who)needs)prayer?)
(
Prayer*groups:((
Saturday*mornings(weekly,(at(8.00am((
You)would)be)very)welcome!)
(
Prayer*Breakfasts(at(8.00am(on(a(Saturday(morning(as(advertised(
are(organised(by(Churches(Together.(There(is(an(hour(of(prayer(
usually(around(a(theme,(and(then(breakfast.((All(are(welcome.(
Could)you)come)along)on)21st)February?)
*
Talking*to*God*on*a*Tuesday*happens(each(month(on(the(third(
Tuesday(evening(at(7.30pm(in(the(church.(Simple(and(effective.(No(
experience(needed,(no(need(to(pray(out(loud(if(you(are(not(happy(to(
do(that!((
Have)you)put)the)February)17th)date)in)your)diary?)
*
Home*Groups*
Regular(groups(that(meet(fortnightly(to(learn(more(about(the(
Christian(faith(are(praying(as(part(of(their(meetings.(They(meet(on(
the(following(days/times:(Wednesday(mornings(at(9.30am(
Wednesday(evenings(at(7.30pm((2(groups)(
Thursday(evenings(at(7.30pm((
Is)it)time)to)join)one)of)these)groups?)Contact)Rev)Sue)or)an)elder.)
*
At*Home*
Each'month'in'Contact,'there'will'be'a'Prayer'Idea'you'might'find'
helpful.''Look'for'this'month’s'later'on.'''Sue'
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INTERNATIONAL'YEAR'OF'LIGHT'
(
2015(has(been(designated(as(the(International(Year(of(Light([IYL],(
starting(with(the(official(opening(on(19[20th(January(at(the(UN(
Educational,(Scientific(and(Cultural(Organisation([UNESCO](
headquarters,(in(Paris.(Much(of(the(focus(will(be(will(be(on(getting(
non[scientists(–(and(hopefully(schools([(excited(about(the(myriad(
applications([apart(from(the(obvious](including(a(“citizens(–(science(
project”.(It(will(involve(100(partners(from(85(countries,(so(look(out(
for(the(media(coverage(and(the(UK(contributions.((Perhaps(this(
could(be(a(catalyst(and(opportunity(for(Christians(to(renew(
awareness(of(the(“Light(of(the(World”(on(the(back(of(the(media(
buzz.(Think(about(it.(
(
For(the(enthusiast,(the(Institute(of(Physics(has(created(a(free[to[
read(collection(of(the(10(best(articles,(including(one(on(how(low(cost(
adjustable(spectacles(is(helping(people(in(developing(countries,(
accessed(though(Physics)World(app([free(download].(
(
Jim(
(

LENT 2015
We're working on it......please look out for
details on Sunday notices
(
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No'Child'Taken'
(Charlie just missed the deadline for this article - 2 months ago)
Thank you to all those who were involved in the November BIG
BAKE. We raised over £400!! Which is enough to provide cooking,
sewing or motor bike-repair kits to enable 20 young people to set up
small businesses close to home, so that they can earn money and
avoid the dangers of trafficking.
We had an amazing variety of cakes entered into the competition
from lemon drizzle cake to chocolate and courgette cake! Katie
Onions won the under 12s competition with her Fairtrade future cake
and Ruth Ivens won the adults competition with her Fat-less, Flourless, Egg-less cake! Huge congratulations to you both! The
afternoon ended with Lewis auctioning off all of the competition
cakes, this was great fun and made sure that none were wasted.

Using Fairtrade ingredients meant that we could be sure that the
growers of the ingredients received a fair wage for their work. So we
knew that no children had been trafficked to produce any of the
ingredients we used.
No Child Taken is a Tearfund campaign that aims to raise £1
million to help prevent 50,000 children for trafficking, disease and
disaster. Tearfund is working through its partners to help some of
the poorest children most at risk to fight poverty say no to
traffickers. Human trafficking is the fastest growing Human activity
in the world! And 1 child is taken every 30 seconds...
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So the Big Bake was just the beginning, human trafficking is
unacceptable and I believe that we all have a responsibility to
continue to find small ways to ensure that one day no child is taken.
(So what has happened over the last 2 months – well based upon the
figure above 172800 children have been taken and trafficked. The
£400 we raised will help but so will your ongoing support – please
see www.tearfund.org/en/nochildtaken)

Every Tuesday evening the Prayer Box Team meets to pray
the prayers that have been put into the box – some recently
and others have been there for some time – the team tries to
pray for all situation each week.
Where appropriate we will take opportunities to share with
those that we are praying for them – this is in itself can be of
some support in difficult situations.
Can we pray for you? Please either complete one of the prayer
cards and put it into the prayer box or speak to one of the
team.
(Prayer Box Team – Ruth & Roger Ivens, Lynda Hawkes, Dave
Smith, David Harrup, Sam Aspinall and Sue McKenzie)
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*
(For(a(number(of(years(the(Loughborough(based(SOaR((Schools(
Outreach(and(Resources)(have(been(booked(by(CTG(to(bring(this((((((((
activity(morning(to(the(children(in(years(3(and(4(of(each(of(our(three(
primary(schools.(This(year(the(reply(to(our(request(was(“You(don’t(
need(us(anymore,(you(can(do(it(yourselves”(So(with(a(core(group(of(
people(from(both(churches(who(had(been(involved(previously(we(
set(of……and(what(a(journey(it(was!((
(

Characters(and(Stewards(to(be(found,(artefacts(and(costumes(to(be(
made,(borrowed(or(bought…..and(God(stepped(in.(An(astrolabe(was(
available(on(EBay,(a(young(archaeology(student(was(willing(to(lend(
old(coins,(a(battered(bamboo(pipe(made(50(yrs(ago(came(out(of(the(
attic(and(most(amazing(of(all(the(firm(of(Warren(Boards(at(Glenfield,((
willing(to(sell(at(cost(price(a(huge(roll(of(corrugated(card(needed(to(
create(the(set.((((
(

So(in(three(separate(sessions(a(total(of(160(children(walked(to(the(
United(Reformed(Church(to(travel(back(2014(years(to(the(first(
Christmas.(In(small(atmospheric(spaces((created(by(the(cardboard)(
they(met(an(older(woman(on(her(way(from(Nazareth(for(the(census,(
who(chatted(with(them(about(the(11(day(journey,(how(they(camped(
at(night(with(other(
travellers(and(how(
worried(she(was(about(
a(young(woman(with(
them(whose(baby(was(
due(soon.(Children’s(
eyes(lit(up(and(“It’s(
Mary”(was(whispered(
to(neighbours.(
A(scary(Roman(soldier(
appeared(on(the(road(demanding(money(and(checking(travel(
passes.(
The(shepherd(left(behind(to(look(after(the(sheep(talked(about(the((((
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angels(visit,(but(it(was(the(Wise(man(who(caused(the(most(
consternation.(He(could(not(understand(why(they(were(unable(to(
read(the(Persian(scroll(telling(of(a(new(King.(He(glared(at(the(
teachers.((His(astrolabe(was(guiding(him(to(Jerusalem(where(surely(a(
new(King(would(be(born(in(a(palace.(There(were(strong(assertions(
from(the(children(that(he(was(wrong(and(should(go(to(Bethlehem.(
He(would(not(be(swayed(and(left(them(to(continue(to(Jerusalem.(
(

A(noisy(competitive(quiz(followed(causing(great(excitement(and(((((((
affirming(knowledge(of(what(had(been(learned.(
(The(journey(ended(with(a(beautifully(illustrated(poem(of(the(story(
shown(on(the(screen.(You(could(have(heard(a(pin(drop.(We(counted(
back(to(the(present(day(and(left(the(children(with,(we(hope,(a(
greater(understanding(of(the(first(Christmas(
Text)Chris)Davis)
)

Hello,
Well January came and went with a flash! Did you know it’s only 45
weeks (when writing this) until you can get your Christmas tree out
again! However there is lots to happen before then. Another fact for
you is did you know that it take an average of 2000 hours from start
to finish to make one single cup of coffee? Now my January was full
of lots of coffee and as I sat last week drinking a cup I was drawn to
the passage in Philippians 1:6 where it talks about how God who
started work in you will bring it to completion. I reflected on how
sometimes we want things to be instant and yet Gods timing is
different to ours yet he always keeps his promises. We have in the
next few months 3 lads who are going to get baptised and over the
past 2 years I along with others have had the privilege of watching
them all grown in their faith and understanding. This I’m sure is just
the start of what God will do in and through them and ask that you
join me in prayer for them as they start their preparation to get
baptised and that they would continue to allow God to work in them
until completion.
Thank you for reading and God Bless - Ruth Cross(
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(

Norman*&*Sheila*Whitaker*H*Groby*URC*1987H1996*
We(continue(to(enjoy(part[time(work(and(retirement.(Norman(
continues(his(part[time(ministry(in(the(Forest(of(Dean(and(for(most(
of(the(year(Sheila(has(been(working(with(homeless(youngsters(in(
Gloucester(on(a(part[time(basis.(In(September(we(revisited(
Eastbourne(where(we(met(nearly(50(years(ago,(so(we(enjoyed(going(
down(memory(lane!(
(

As(normal,(Operation(Christmas(Child(has(taken(priority(in(
November(–(this(year(back(to(our(old(roots(of(helping(out(in(
Hereford.(This(Christmas(time(we(think(of(all(the(million(children(
who(will(receive(a(beautiful(gift(of;(‘Love’(wrapped(up(in(a(shoe(box.(
(

Paul(now(lives(in(Weymouth(and(is(back(driving(buses.(Dan(is(still(
living(at(home(at(present(is(not(working.(
We(continue(to(enjoy(living(in(Gloucester(and(are(very(happy(in(our(
surroundings(just(on(the(edge(of(the(Cotswolds.(
We(would(always(love(to(see(you.(
With(our(love,(Norman,(Sheila,(Paul(and(Dan(
(

John*&*Gwen*Hall*–*Groby*URC*1997H2008*
I(did(a(day(conference(on(the(incarnation(a(few(weeks(ago(and(was(
struck(again(by(the(enormity(of(Philippians(2:6.(The(eternal(Son(in(
the(‘form’((‘morphe’(in(the(Greek)(of(God(but(he(metamorphosed(
into(a(man((v:7).(It’s(the(same(stuff(as(a(caterpillar(becoming(a(
butterfly(with(one(colossal(difference.(In(this(case(the(butterfly(
became(a(caterpillar.(Our(prayer(is(that(we(may(realise(that(an(
essential(part(of(the(Christmas(story(is(the(enormous(sacrifice(that(
Jesus(made(in(coming(to(our(world.(
For(us,(2014(has(been(a(year(of(significant(joys(and(sadness.(
My(last(official(trip(to(Uganda(was(followed(by(a(final(trip(to(
introduce(someone(else’s(ministry(and(both(were(full(of(joy(and(
sadness.(
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I(was(70(in(June(and(we(celebrated(my(birthday(with(a(trip(across(
France,(Germany(&(Switzerland(to(Venice.(The(latter(was(certainly(a(
great(joy.(
During(the(year(we(have(seen(all(four(grandchildren(progressing(but,(
it(was(a(particular(joy(to(have(Jasmine(&(Alex(at(New(Wine(with(us,(
to(see(Thomas(becoming(a(happy(little(boy(and(staggering(to(his(
feet(and(to(see(Hannah[Beth(reach(adulthood(in(November.(
At(the(same(time(mum(deteriorated,(was(moved(to(a(nursing(home(
in(August.(She(died(6th(December(aged(95(and(ready(to(go.(We(give(
thanks(that(God(who(has(prepared(a(place(for(her(–(and(us.(
(

I(am(still(the(interim(moderator(for(the(URC(in(Oswestry(and(we(go(
there(at(least(once(a(month(to(support(and(guide(them.(Gwen(still(
leads(a(ladies(group(in(Trentham(Parish(Church(and(I(have(recently(
begun(testing(out(my(‘theology(to(be(enjoyed’(sessions(on(the(
church(to(see(if(there’s(a(market(for(that(level(of(teaching.(It(looks(
like(there(is.(
God(bless(you,(John(&(Gwen(
(

From your Church Family
Amelia Norton 7 years
Tim Down
15 years
(

(
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on 17th Feb
on 26 Feb

Promoting Fair Trade

Groby does Fair Cake & Cuppa
M ost people like to sit down occasionally - or maybe more
often – with a cup of tea and a piece of cake. As a focus for Fair
Trade Fortnight in Groby we would like to ask people to do just this,
and then to think about the producers behind what they are
consuming.
Fair Trade means that the people who grow our cocoa, sugar, tea
and coffee get a fair price for their products. It enables them to look
after their families, send their children to school and expand their
enterprises, having a positive effect on the surrounding communities.
Here in Groby a group of people from the churches (both of whom
now have Fair Trade Status) have promoted Fair Trade during Fair
Trade Fortnight for a number of years. This has been done through
stands at the shops, competitions and activities in the primary
schools/youth groups and a quiz resulting in a prize of a Fair Trade
hamper for a couple of lucky winners!
This year we would like to invite you to join us in promoting Fair
Trade within your group/business. This is NOT a fundraising
venture but, a chance to think about the people who produce the
things we need in order to sit down and enjoy a piece of chocolate
cake and a cup of tea. Could you find an opportunity during the Fair
Trade Fortnight (22 nd February – 8 th M arch) to share some
chocolate cake and tea (made with fairly traded ingredients) and
some stories from the producers? How this happens will be up to
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you and needs to suit your situation - it could be a ‘bake-off’, a coffee
morning, making chocolate krispie cakes or the works canteen
producing something a bit different – you will know what suits your
own situation.
We aim to get everyone in the village thinking about where their
cake & cuppa comes from, we can only do this with your help. We
will be celebrating everything that’s happened during the fortnight
with a photo montage in the ‘Spotlight’ magazine. Please send us a
short paragraph and a photo of your ‘Groby does Fair Cake &

Cuppa’ to joyrussell@ntlworld.com by Friday 13th March.
For further information go to http://shop.fairtrade.org.uk/fairtradefortnight-2015 or contact: Catherine, Joy, Kay B, Kathy or Ruth, for
more details.
Our village prim ary schools are already on board and
‘The Stam ford Arm s’ are planning to offer fairly traded biscuits,
cakes and puddings during the fortnight: we hope you will have your
own ‘event’, as well as calling in there to taste the results!
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Trash in
the Attic

Delicious
Afternoon
Tea

Who am I?
Possible guest
appearance
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Fairtrade'Eggless,'Fatless,'Sugarless'Cake'
No,(your(eyes(are(not(deceiving(you!((This(is(an(absolutely(delicious(
cake(without(having(eggs,(fat(or(sugar(in(it.((This(is(the(prize(winning(
recipe(that(Ruth(Ivens(used(in(Charlie's(Tearfund(Bake(Off(before(
Christmas(and(is(packed(full(of(ingredients(which(can(be(bought(
either(Fairtrade(or(from(other(ethical(producers.(
Ingredients:(
225g(/(8oz((((((((Fairtrade(Dates(
275g(/(10(fl(ozWater(
450g(/(1lb(((((((((Fairtrade(Mixed(fruit(
170g(/(6oz((((((((Plain(flour(
3tsp(((((((((((((((((((Baking(powder(
1tsp(((((((((((((((((((Fairtrade(Mixed(Spice(
Grated(rind(of(1(orange((Fairtrade(if(you(can(get(it)(
56g(/(2oz.(((((((((((((Fairtrade(Ground(almonds(
4(tbsp(((((((((((((((((Fairtrade(Orange(juice(
(
Method:(
(•(Set(oven(to(160C(/225F(/(Gas(mark(3(
•(Grease(900g(/(2lb(loaf(tin(with(strip(of(grease(proof(paper.(
•(Put(dates(and(water(into(saucepan(and(heat(gently(until(dates(are(
soft,(then(remove(from(heat(and(mash(to(break(up(the(dates.(
•(Add(dried(fruit,(flour(,baking(powder,((spice,(grated(rind,(ground(
almonds,(and(orange(juice.(Spoon(mixture(into(tin,(level(top.(
•(Bake(for(1(½((hours(or(until(skewer(inserted(into(centre(comes(out(
clean.(Cool(a((little(in(the(tin,(then(turn(the(cake(out(and(finish(
cooling(on(the(rack.(

(
Catherine(

(
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FEBRUARY TEACHING & WORSHIP
PROGRAMME

1st
10.00am

8th
10.00am

15th
10.00am

22nd
10.00am

♫ Debbie George

Samantha Aspinall

Media: Alan Bloor

Leaving things
behind
Mark 1:16-18

Rev Sue McKenzie
Communion
Who’s in charge
Luke 5:1-11

♫ Tim Symonds &
the worship group
Media: Chris Down
♫ Vivienne Limb

Tom Limb

Media: Dave Smith

Fear and doubt
Matthew 14:22-32

Samantha Aspinall

♫ Tom George

‘To trade fairly or not

Media: Mark Hiscocks

to trade fairly’

Please note – no all age service this month
2015%Sunday%Morning%preaching%theme:%
Real%life,%real%issues:%inspiration%from%the%life%of%Simon%Peter%
Since(September(we(have(been(looking(at(some(big(theological(
themes([(from(the(sovereignty(of(God,(creation(and(fall(through(to(
incarnation,(atonement,(resurrection(and(more.(What(next?(The(
elders(and(I(felt(God(leading(towards(something(smaller(scale,(so(we(
are(turning(to(explore(the(real(life(experiences(of(one(disciple:(
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Simon(Peter.(He(is(someone(many(of(us(relate(to(well.(He(battles(
with(what(it(means(to(follow(Jesus,(he(succeeds,(he(fails,(he(argues(
and(protests,(he(puts(his(foot(in(it.(But(Jesus(has(absolute(belief(in(
him(and(never(gives(up(on(him(and(he(goes(on(to(be(the(great(
preacher(and(leader(Jesus(knew(he(would(be.(We(will(follow(Peter's(
story(through(parts(of(the(Gospels(and(Acts,(and(then(take(a(more(
detailed(look(at(the(letters(of(1*and*2*Peter.((
(
Sue(
(
(

(
In(January(we(presented(‘Joseph(the(Dreamer’(to(the(three(primary(
schools(in(Groby(and(left(them(on(a(cliff[hanger((so(to(speak)(with(
Joseph(behind(bars.(
The(presentations(in(February(will(start(with(Joseph(behind(bars(and(
the(children(will(see(how(God(works(through(Joseph(as(we(present(
‘Joseph(the(Ruler’.(
The(presentations(in(February(are(on(the(12th(and(26th(–(please(pray(
for(that(God(will(speak(to(the(children(through(the(story(presented.(
The(pray(at(the(end(of(the(February(presentations(is(‘Dear(God,(
thank(you(that(you(didn’t(forget(about(Joseph.(Thank(you(for(
helping(him(to(forgive(his(brothers.(Please(help(us(to(be(forgiving.(
Amen’(
To(find(out(more(about(this(important(work(please(see(either(Lynda(
Hawkes(or(David(Harrup(from(the(Open(the(Book(team.(
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1st
8th
15th
22nd

1st
8th
15th
22nd

DUTY
ELDER

Dave L
Tim
Trevor
David H

COM M UNION
ELDER

Rachel/Linda
Hilary/Ruth
Lewis/Hily
Catherine/Suzie

Kathy

COFFEE

FLOWER ROTA

Kay B & friend
Sue LB & Hily
Judith & Anne B
Pat C & Mary P

Mr & Mrs T Symonds
Mr & Mrs A Bloor
Mr & Mrs D Keen
Dr & Mrs J Coaton

CTG FAIR
CUPPA
(see notice board)

WELCOME
1st
8th
15th
22nd

6/7
13/14th
20/21st

CLEANING DETAIL
Ruth, Sue LB, Judith, Jean
Linda & Tim, Kay P, Jan
Pat C, Kay B, Joy & Peter

27/28th

Jeanette & Barrie, Anne, Hilary

th

CRECHE
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John & Elaine
Trevor & Mary
Kay B & Hily
Sue LB & friend

DATES FOR YOUR FEBRUARY DIARY
(
Thursday(5th(( 7.00pm(
Film(&(Food(for(Fellas((
(
Saturday(7th(( (
(
Elder’s(away(day(
(
Tuesday(10th(( 7.30pm(
Elder’s(meeting(
(
Tuesday(17th( 7.30pm(
Talking(to(God(on(a(Tuesday((page(4)(
(
(Wednesday*18th*
*
Ash*Wednesday)*
(
Saturday(21st( 8.00am(
CTG(prayer(breakfast(
(
Saturday(21st(( 3[5.00pm((
Serendipity((see(page(16)(
(22nd*February*–*8th*March*

Fair*Trade*Fortnight*(see*page*14)*

(

March*2015*Contact*
(
Deadline(15(Feb(2015(
(
Please(submit(articles(to(Mark(by(the(above(date,(
preferred(via(Email:[(hiscocksm@gmail.com(
(

(
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(
(

February Prayer Idea

( Portable prayer cards:( Make a small set of about 12 cards. Write a name
or topic on each one, fasten the pack with an
(
elastic band, and keep it in your pocket, bag or
( somewhere accessible at home. When you are
walking somewhere, or are out using public transport,
( or as you do jobs at home, work your way through as
many cards as you have time for. The pack will grow
( over time as you add new people and topics. To keep
it manageable and fresh, discard one or two cards
(
regularly. (You can always put them back in if still
( current!)
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(

(
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(
This(is(a(joint(service(with(St.(Philip(and(St.(James,(and(this(year(is(prepared(
by(the(Christian(women(of(the(Bahamas.((The(Bahamas(is(overwhelmingly(
Christian(and(has(been(since(1647(when(a(group(of(English(Puritans(from(
Bermuda(in(search(of(religious(freedom,(settled(on(the(island(of(Citagoo,(
which(was(renamed(Eleuthera,(meaning(‘freedom’.(Today(the(churches(
are(impacting(on(the(Bahamas(in(practical(ways,(including(running(drug(
rehabilitation(centres,(working(with(people(with(H.I.V.(and(Aids,(and(
numerous(social(and(street(programmes.(
This(is(a(date(for(your(diary(and(we’d(really(appreciate(your(support(
(Women(or(Men).(
(
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(
Groby United Reformed
Church
LE6 OFE

M inister::Revd Sue McKenzie Tel: 0116 232 1733
E-mail suemcken@gmail.com
Student M inister::Samantha Aspinall Tel: 07738971174
E-mail s_aspinall@hotmail.co.uk

Secretarial Team:
Mr Phil Holmes
Tel: 0116 2253335

Youth W orker:
Ruth Cross
Tel: 07759 087804

email;maxmellhouse@hotmail.com

email:ruth.cross@outlook.com

Mr. Peter Russell
Tel: 0116 299 6164
Hall Lettings: Mrs K Peel Tel: 07510191182
Groby URC is a member of the Evangelical Alliance UK.
Groby URC website: www.grobyurc.com

Sundays at 10am : M orning W orship: All Age with Y.church
(children’s session) Holy Communion as announced. Babies and
toddlers can be cared for on Sunday mornings.
The church building has a loop hearing system, wheelchair
access, a toilet for the disabled & baby nappy-changing facilities.
Hom e Groups: Wed & Thurs evenings – see an elder for
details.

Weekday Activities:

Monday: 9.30-11.30am
Noah’s Ark Club for toddlers and families.
Monday:
Urban Saints*:
After school to 4.45pm
Quest (boys and girls in reception and years 1, 2 and 3)
6.30-7.30pm
Genesis (boys and girls in years 4, 5 and 6)
7.45-9.00pm
Rock Solid (young people in years 7, 8 and 9)
Wednesday: 7.30-9.00pm
Revelation (young people in years 10, 11, 12 and 13)
Thursday :
10.30-12.00 Noon Fair Cuppa* at Groby Village Hall.
Friday
9.30-11.30am
CATCH* Coffee and chat (in term-time)
Friday:
7.30-9.30pm
Gap* (young people in years 10. 11. 12 & 13)
Saturday:
8.00-9.00am
Prayers in the church hall for everyone

*These events come under Churches Together in Groby
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